unknown writer, in 1773.
The Treatise opens with an introduc-ion in which the author briefly sets out the many uses to which lead can be put in the cure of disease and the great advantages from its administration. He points out in the opening lines, what was perfectly true at that period, that " it is to Chance alone we are indebted for the major part of the remedies now successfully made use of in Surgery and Physic " and cites the " discovery of the 1)eculiar qualities of Bark and Mercury as being more the effect of Chance than Erudition No remedy, he thinks, deserves a higher rank than lead, whose general virtues, as well as preparations, he admits have been known for many years past, although " it is a subject of no small surprise that the disuse of it should be so great ". He even finds " eulogiums " bestowed on this metal in Galen's tenth book on Simple Medicines. Therefore he says: " I by no means pretend to publish this composition of the Extract of Lead as aily new discovery of my own; my only intent, in this treatise, is to lay before the masters of the art and the public, the various forms I have given this extract, and the particular cases in which it has been specific, to the no small astonishment of the Faculty."
He became convinced by his own experience and observation, in the course of iany years' practice, that the Extract of Saturni w-as much wanted in surgery. He says The many different formns I have given this medicine render it verv proper for (l variety of ext-rnal complaints." He even goes further and thinks that it miight be employed in small doses internally, after having been deprived of its noxious quialities, but in this treatise his " design is onlyl to showits good effects ill external complaints Then follows a list of the miiodificationis he gi-ves to the make-uip of the dlruc aidl the differeint diseases to w-hich it may be applied.
The use of lea(l w as by Io mneans a noveltv. The Iiietal w\N-as kno nii to the ancients< and is mnentionedl six timies in the Old Testamiienit, though never as a druig. The OCT.-HIST. OF AIE). I Romans used it largely, as it is still used, for the making of water-pipes. It was familiar to the alchemists, who designated it by the sign of Saturn ('i). It was extensively used in medicine for various external purposes before Goulard's time. Goulard thus gives this formula for " Composition of the Extract of Saturn ", "Take as many pounds of litharge of Gold' as quarts of wine vinegar (if made of French wine the better); put them together into a glazed earthen pipkin, and let them boil, or rather simmer, for an hour, or an hour and a quarter, taking care to stir them during the ebullition with a wooden spatula; take the vessel off the fire, let the whole settle, and then pour off the liquor which is upon the top into bottles for use.
" I shall call this liquor the Extract of Saturn, which is to undergo a further modification as I shall direct."
If it is intended to give this liquor the common consistence of an extract it must be boiled some time longer, when it will become thicker and of a reddish colour.
He further speaks of a Water of Saturn which he says "is nothing but ceruse, thrown into a matrass, into which is poured distilled vinegar and digested in hot sand ". This Water of Saturn is different from the Extract and its effects must necessarily be less powerful and extensive.
It is with the Extract, however, that he composes various topical remedies, giving it the preference to all others, for the treatment of almost all chirurgical disorders.
Then comes a circumstantial account of the various formulae, and after describing each of the formulae he specifies the disorders to which it is applicable.
First he deals with the Water of Saturn or, as he calls it, vegeto-mineral water.
It is made by putting two teaspoonfuls-or 100 drops-of the Extract of Saturn to a quart of water and four teaspoonfuls of brandy. The quantity of the extract and brandy may be diminished or increased according to the nature of the disorder or the greater or less degree of sensibility of the part grieved. This preparation is akin to our well-known lead and spirit lotion.
(1) It is a well-known specific, he says, against all external inflammations, and particularly against those of the eye. Camphorated brandy should here be used instead of common brandy.
(3) For the cleansing of wounds.
(4) By way of fomentation, after any chirirgical operation and for pains in the side.
(5) For washing old callous foul ulcers, also ulcerated and occult cancers; against contusions and bruises; against extravasation of blood or ecchymoses; against thrombus, proceeding from phlebotomy; against inflammations of the tendons, ligaments, and aponeurosis; against phlegmons and abscesses, whether in their commencement or after; against sprains; against excoriations; against burns; against the king's evil; against inflammations caused by gunshot wounds; against fistulous sinuses; against fistulas, whether of the eye or anus or others; against inflammations and curdlings of the milk in the breasts, abscesses and ulcers of those parts; against the erysipelas; against the piles ; against chilblains; against ankylosis; against a contraction of the tendon; against tumours and inflammations attending luxations and fractures; against whitlows; against tetters; against itch; against ruptures with strangulation; against a gangrene, or wounds that threaten one.
Chapter I deals with external inflammations, and of the action of the Extract of Saturn on these disorders. Although Goulard's aetiology and pathology are not in every case such as we now accept, they are worth recording. He says that an external inflammation may follow a blow, a fall, a contusion from external accident. Internally it may follow some local defect of the " solids ", the contraction of the smaller vessels or from their spasm, compression, constriction or obstruction; from the difficulty which the blood finds in passing the extremity of the arteries; from its too great quantity, thickness, viscidity, mixture with heterogeneous and virulent parts; or from any other alteration, whether simple or combined.
After observations made during twenty years' practice he is convinced that the Extract of Saturn is the true specific for the treatment of all external inflammations. Its effect is infallible and often surpasses our expectations. Owing to the ebullition of the litharge with vinegar, he holds that the leaden particles are suspended in the liquid, and that these particles are so formed, as to be capable of entering the pores of the skin, and the orifices of the smallest vessels. Upon these they act by their weight and volume, and so disperse the humours which " choke " the inflamed vessels, augment their motion, and bring them back to the course of circulation. While extolling the excellent qualities and results of this extract he says " he cannot too much exclaim against the practice of those who employ emollient and relaxing fomentations in the treatment of such cases.' A surgeon of some degree of reputation consumed so great a quantity of mallows and other emollient plants in a campaign of only three months, that he exhausted the whole country where the French Army was encamped, and worse still his treatment resulted in the production of worms in almost all the gunshot wounds.
He mentions erysipelas, or St. Anthony's fire, among the different inflammations that fell within his practice, and remarks that this disease is often advanced " by the remedies commonly made use of to subdue it ", while it is subdued in almost all cases by the Extract of Saturn. Boils, carbuncles and whitlows, inflamed glands and quinsy he claims are all benefited by the same application, though it is interesting to note that a man of his experience should state that he has no opportunity of applying his remedy in the case of carbuncle.
Even in this age of many new preparations few will dispute the benefit of an evaporating lead lotion for contusions, but think of the added dignity it would assume if we called it vegeto-mineral water! Goulard's description of burns bears analysis even in the light of modern knowledge. For burns of a more superficial nature he applied the vegeto-mineral water compresses and kept it constantly moistened. If the burn was of a deeper nature he used little pieces of fine lint covered with lead ointment and covered the whole with compresses dipped in the vegeto-mineral water, and moistened from time to time.
For ulcers of the leg he finds that the Extract of Saturn, either as a wash or in the form of an ointment, alleviates the pain, favours their suppuration, renders fluid the stagnant humours in the obstructed vessel, and quickly brings the most obstinate ulcers to cicatrize.
Some of Goulard's pathological views are those still occasionally heard from the uneducated, for example that certain " ulcers are looked upon as drains, by which the blood is purified, and which give rise when attempted to be cured to a reflux of vicious matter into the mass, the consequence of which is much more to be dreaded than the ulcer itself". This unfortunate result however does not follow if the ulcer is treated by lead. Even cancer, which in those days remained untreated and consequently often broke down and ulcerated, he found much relieved by frequently repeated dressing with vegeto-mineral water. Sprains and subluxations and gouty and rheumatic pains are also cured or relieved by the same methods.
After extolling the advantages of lead in these and other conditions, he concludes by asserting that there is not to be found, among all the chirurgical preparations, a medicine more adapted than Extract of Saturn, for subduing external inflammations; that it is endowed with the singular property of penetrating the obstructed blood OCT.-HIST. OF MED. 2 * and lymphatic vessels and of dispersing the inspissated matter therein, without too much relaxing or irritating the coats of the inflamed parts. (An interesting sidelight on the pathology of the day.)
This remedy seems to unite at once three qualities, very essential for an antiphlogistic medicine:
(1) A cooling virtue, which the most ardent inflammatory heat cannot resist.
(2) An anodyne one, which quiets the most violent pains observed in inflammation.
(3) An attenuating resolving quality, which the prejudiced part of mankind has unfairly confounded with repulsion; in short-all the parts of the body, without distinction, fatty, glandulous, muscular, tendinous, aponeurotic, membranous, ligamentous, weak or strong in their texture, endowed with greater or less degree of sensibility, bear equally the action of our metallic remedy.
The tise of lead as a gargle is mentioned in two cases of inflammation of the "kernels " of the neck. The context leaves no doubt that inflamed tonsils are here implied. Bee stings, he observes, can be successfully treated by lead lotion.
Then follows a somewhat lengthy account of " Tetters " and the beneficial effects of lead in its treatment. Tetters seems to have been a sort of rubbish-heap of various skin affections. The term is used frequently in literature. Shakespeare uses it in Hamlet (Act I, Sc. 5).
"And a most instant tetter bark'd about
Most lazar-like, with vile and loathsome crust All my smooth body." Also in Coriolanus (Act III, Sc. 1).
"to infect with tetter, scab and scuirf." Again, Milton uses the word in one of his fiery outbursts:
" What a universal tetter of impurity had envenomed every part, order and degree of the Church."
Then we have the word occurring in certain other forms, as "tetter-berry " (the common bryony), variously used to cure and prevent tetter; " tetter-worm ", a term used for a cutaneous affection, really a form of ringworm, and lastly " tetterwort " (the common celandine), so named because it was supposed to cure tetters.
The term was thus used to cover a varied collection of skin affections, many supposed to be incurable. Goulard is, however, convinced that he has in lead a remedy which he proclaims as specific, " by the metallic particles insinuating themselves into the most minute pores of the skin, and penetrating to the only source which produced the tetterous complaint. When arrived there they thin and divide the humour, blunt its acrimony, favour its egress through the pores of the skin, and at last radically cure the disease, sooner or later ". He enjoins that certain preliminary preparations should be used, consisting of "bleedings, purgings, domestic baths, herb-broths and mineral waters ". As we might expect, considering the state of knowledge of these and other complaints at that time, the variety of external applications extolled in the treatment of tetters " was infinite ", but Dr. Goulard " is not afraid to assert that many are useless and others dangerous ".
Itch is another skin affection to which Goulard devotes a whole chapter. Up to this time few had carefully examined the burrow or " run " of the itch mite in this disease and hence the acarus was only vaguely recognized as related to the disease. Goulard divides itch into two kinds, the dry or " canine " and the moist or " great " itch. These are obviously only degrees of the same condition. The distribution he describes quite accurately " as an eruption of little cutaneous pustules, which may be indiscriminately spread over the whole body, except the face; but is more particularly remarkable on the wrists, between the fingers, on the arms, hams, and thighs ". He refers to itch as being endemic in Brittany, where " a number of people retain, during their whole lives, the leaven of this disorder ".
He states that " the only two specifics for the itch hitherto recommended, are sulphur and mercury". Mercury he dismisses as a heating and searching remedy, while sulphur is " neither so agreeable nor cohvenient a medicine as one could wish ". Lead, however, he maintains, has every advantage over the other two, and is so inoffensive that no exception can be taken to its use. To these considerations he adds another, that of expense, which seems to have been suggested because of the prevalence of the disease in the Military Hospitals. This is especially so " if it is considered that the linen of the soldiers does not suffer so much by the use of our medicine, which will be no inconsiderable saving ". To show how pleased the military authorities were with the treatment of the itch by lead, Dr. Goulard gives in full certain observations made by order of the Minister, in the hospitals of Arras and Bethune, where more than 2,000 soldiers were treated by Extract of Saturn. The last two conditions which Dr. Goulard mentions are ruptures and piles, and again it will be noticed that he does not once give the more scientific names. It is, of course, in cases of strangulated hernia that he uses, with some degree of reason, his evaporating lotion, hoping thereby so to constrict the vessels and reduce the swelling that the strangulated coil of bowel will slip back into the abdomen.
Australian Convict Doctors
By J. BURTON CLELAND, M.D.
(UTniversity of Adelaide) THERE is, perhaps, no more fitting introduction to the subject of convict doctors than Sydney Smith's famous remarks on different degrees and species of guilt in the course of his essay on " Botany Bay " in the Edinburgh Review for 1823 (" The Works of the Rev. Sydney Smith ", vol. II, p. 15, London, 1859). " Men are governed by words; and under the infamous term convict are comprehended crimes of the most different degrees and species of guilt. One man is transported for stealing three hams and a pot of sausages; and in the next berth to him on the transport is a young surgeon, who has been engaged in the mutiny at the Nore; the third man is for extorting money; the fourth was in a respectable situation in life at the time of the Irish Rebellion, and was so ill read in history as to imagine that Ireland had been ill-treated by England, and so bad a reasoner as to suppose that nine Catholics ought not to pay tithes to one Protestant. Then comes a man who sets his house on fire, to cheat the Phaenix office ; and, lastly, that most glaring of all human villains, a poacher, driven from Europe, wife and child, by thirty lords-of manors, at-Quarter Sessions, for killing a partridge. Now, all these are crimes, no doubt-particularly the last; but they are surely crimes of very different degrees of intensity to which different degrees of contempt and horror are attached-and from which those who have committed them may, by subsequent morality, emancipate themselves, with different egrees of difficulty, and with more or less of success. A warrant granted by a reformed bacon-stealer would be absurd; but there is hardly any reason why a foolish hotbrained young blockhead, who chose to favour the mutineers at the Nore when he was sixteen years of age, may not make a very loyal subject, and a very respectable and respected magistrate, when he is forty years of age, and has cast his Jacobine teeth, and fallen into the practical jobbing and loyal baseness which so commonly develops about that period of life.... Dr. Redfern, surgeon, seems to use the public rhubarb for his private practice.... It is seldom, we suspect, that absolute dunces go to the Bay, but commonly men of active minds, and considerable talents in their various lines-who have not learnt, indeed, the art of self-discipline and control, but who are sent to learn it in the bitter school of adversity. . . . Botany Bay . . . was colonized, not to gratify the insolence of Pharisees, but to heal the contrite spirit of repentant sinners. . . The inost resolute and inflexible persons in the rejection of pardoned convicts were some of the marching regiments stationed at Botany Bay-men, of course, who had uniformly shunned, in the Old World, the society of gainesters, prostitutes, drunkards, and blasphemers -who had ruined no tailors, corrupted no wives, and had entitled themselves, by a long course of solemnity and decorum, to indulge in all the insolence of purity and virtue." Sydney Smith's masterly analysis of different degrees and species-of guilt amongst those sent as convicts to Botany Bay leaves little more to be said on this aspect.
